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As the highly contagious Coronavirus, COVID-19, is affecting 223 countries and territoriesaround the
world, Palestine attempts to contain a local outbreak that has effectively halted daily life and led to
tens of thousands of people entering quarantine.1

Although 3,078,533 individuals in the West Bank and Gaza Strip have been tested for COVID-19, there
remains a deficiency in the amount of testing kits, as there is an increase in the number of individuals
who have tested positive for COVID-19. 2,002,811 individuals in the West Bank and Gaza Strip took the
first dose of the COVID-19 vaccine and 1,769,209 individuals are completely vaccinated.2
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The Minister of Health, Dr. Mai Al-Kela met with the Special Representative of the United
Nations Development Program in Palestine, Yvonne Healy, to discuss mechanisms in support
of the Palestinian health sector, and on the work progress in existing projects supported by
UNDP. The meeting also dealt with the emergency response project related to the Corona
pandemic, and the project funded by By the German Agency and implemented by the United
Nations Development Programme. Ms. Yvonne Healy: We are making great efforts to provide
more support to the Palestinian health sector, and we commend the efforts of the Ministry
and its working cadres, and the ability to face various health emergencies, especially the
Corona pandemic. Sources: The Palestinian Ministry of Health’s Website and Wafa News
Agency

The Palestinian Prime Minister, Dr. Mohammad Shtayyeh, met with the Deputy Prime Minister
and Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Netherlands Wopke Hoekstra, to discuss the latest
political developments in Palestine. During the meeting, the Prime Minister stressed that the
situation in Palestine is complicated as a result of the escalation on the ground, such as the
acceleration of settlements in the West Bank and the daily invasions of Al-Aqsa Mosque. Dr.
Shtayyeh indicated that there is now a political vacuum, and that there are systematic Israeli
measures working to destroy the two-state solution and any opportunity to materialize the
establishment of a Palestinian state, calling on the Netherlands and the European Union to
play an active role in preserving the two-state solution. Sources: The Council of Ministers’
Website, Wafa News Agency, Raya News Network, Al-Quds Newspaper

The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics (PCBS) and the Ministry of Telecom and
Information Technology issue a joint press release, indicating that the majority of Palestinian
households have access to internet at their homes and more than two thirds of the
households are headed by older persons. It also added that duringthe first quarter of 2022,
around 91% of households stated that they have access to internet service at home or at one
of their household members (91% in the West Bank and 90% in the Gaza Strip). Moreover,
data showed that 77% of households headed by older persons (60 years and above) have
access to internet service or at the home of one of their household members (78% in the West
Bank and 77% in the Gaza Strip). Sources: The Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics’ Website
and Raya News Network
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1. Today, the Commission of Detainees and Ex-Detainees Affairs warned of the
deteriorating health condition of the Palestinian prisoners on hunger strikes, Khalil
Awawdeh for 78 days, and Raed Rayan for 43 days. Sources: Wafa News Agency and
Raya News Network

2. Today, (157) setters invaded Al-Aqsa Mosque in occupied Jerusalem. Sources: Wafa
News Agency and Ma’an News Agency

3. Today, a caravan, belonging to a Palestinian, was destroyed in Ta’bad town, southwest
of the Jenin Governorate. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Ma’an News Agency

4. Today, the villages of Al-Taybeh and Zabouba, south and west of the Jenin
Governorate, were raided, and several houses, belonging to Palestinians, were
searched. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

5. Today, the occupation court in Ofer camp extended the detention of the Palestinian
prisoner Amin Abdel Raouf Bushnaq, from the village of Rummana, west of Jenin, for
the 12th time in a row. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Ma’an News Agency

6. Today, (15) Palestinians from several Governorates across the West Bank were
arrested, including: Ramallah and Al-Bireh, Bethlehem, Hebron and Nablus, in
addition to occupied Jerusalem. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

7. Today, the Al-Aqsa Mosque was stormed by dozens of settlers under the protection of
occupying forces. Sources: Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

8. Today, the health condition of the Palestinian priosner, Murad Barakat, 28, from
Jerusalem, is gradually stabilizing, but he needs urgent health care. He was directly
shot at and sustained serious injuries in the abdomen. Sources: Wafa News Agency
and Raya News Network
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Several attacks and arrests by the Israeli occupying forces took place across Palestine:
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Democratic Rep. Rashida Tlaib on Monday introduced the first-ever Congressional resolution
that would see the US formally recognize the Palestinian “Nakba” or “catastrophe” that
coincided with the establishment of Israel. The resolution was co-sponsored by fellow
members of the so-called progressive Squad, Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, Ilhan Omar,
Jamaal Bowman and Cori Bush along with Democratic Reps Betty McCollum and Marie
Newman. The resolution acknowledges the “Right of Return,” for millions of Palestinian
refugees, which Israel argues would mark the end of the Jewish state. It states that Israel
“depopulated more than 400 Palestinian villages and cities, often demolishing all structures,
planting forests over them, or repopulating them with Jewish Israelis” during the 1948 war.
Sources: Ma’an News Agency, Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network

Facebook has said it is closely reviewing the application of its content moderation policies,
taking on board activist and user representations that there is bias in its removals decisions.
Richard Lappin, Meta’s head of content policy in Europe and the Middle East, told the
Palestine Digital Activism Forum that the company had “extensive processes” policies on
content moderation which were “designed to be agnostic”, but that “it was important to hear
views and feedback from all engaged communities.” Mazuba Haanyama, Meta’s head of
human rights, public policy, Africa and Middle East & Turkey, told listeners at the forum that
an internal review had started but it was “a long process” and the company “hoped to share
results soon.” “In line with our human rights policy, we are conducting due diligence and want
to ensure that we act upon them. There is no intention to put this on the shelf to gather dust,”
said Ms. Haanyama. Sources: Ma’an News Agency, Wafa News Agency and Raya News
Network

Israel’s decision to evict approximately 1,200 Palestinians from their homes in Masafer Yatta
in the occupied West Bank may amount to a war crime, UN human rights experts said. The
decision to forcibly transfer the Palestinian residents is a serious breach of international
humanitarian and human rights laws, and an independent and impartial investigation into the
matter should be established, the experts said. “By upholding this policy to drive Palestinians
out of Masafer Yatta, the Israeli judicial system has given carte blanche to the Israeli
Government to perpetuate the practice of systematic oppression against Palestinians,” three
UN special rapporteurs said in a joint statement on Monday. The court decision to permit the
forced eviction was “all the more disconcerting”, the UN expert said, as it is being undertaken
to allow Israeli military training in the area. Sources: Ma’an News Agency, Wafa News Agency
and Raya News Network

The leaders of the Catholic Churches in the Holy Land have sharply criticized the use of force
by Israeli police during the funeral procession of Christian Palestinian journalist Shireen Abu
Akleh, on May 13. In a statement published on the website of the Latin Patriarchate, headed
by Italian Franciscan Pierbattista Pizzaballa, the Latin and Greek Patriarchs of Jerusalem
accuse Israel of having disrespected Christian institutions and faithful. Sources: Ma’an News
Agency, Wafa News Agency and Raya News Network
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Today, the Israeli Ministry of Health confirmed that total number of COVID-19 cases is
4,114,967, of which 10,812 died and 4,083,611 recovered. According to the Health
Ministry’s statistics, of the 20,544 active cases in Israel, 150 are in critical condition.
Sources: Ma’an News Agency and https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/#countries.

q Minister Benny Gantz met at the White House with US President Joe Biden’s National
Security Advisor, Jake Sullivan. “I had an excellent meeting with Israeli Minister of
Defense Benny Gantz at the White House today. We discussed ironclad support for
Israel’s security, ways to address Iranian aggression, efforts to lower tensions between
Israelis and Palestinians, and support for Ukraine,” tweeted Sullivan after the meeting.

q Israeli officials have expressed “enthusiasm” to their American counterparts over the
Biden administration’s restoring of aid to the Palestinians after it was almost entirely
cut off by the Trump administration, a senior US official said.

q The Israeli army's Military Police Criminal Investigation Division does not plan to
investigate the fatal shooting of Shireen Abu Akleh. The Palestinian-American journalist
for Al Jazeera was killed during clashes between Israel Defense Forces soldiers and
Palestinian gunmen in Jenin on May 11.

q Hamas has scored a landslide victory in the elections for the student council at Birzeit
University in the West Bank. Hamas won 28 seats of the council, while the Fatah
Movement got only 18 seats.

q The CUNY Law School faculty council approved an anti-Israel resolution supporting the
pro-Palestinian boycott, divestment and sanctions movement.

q The Palestinian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Expatriates condemned today the
decision of the Israeli Public Security Minister, Omer Bar-Lev, to allow the so-called
"flags march" in Jerusalem, and its passage through Bab al-Amoud (Damascus Gate) on
May 29.

Following are links of useful resources for information and updates on COVID-19:
1. http://www.corona.ps/details
2. https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/q-a-coronaviruses
3. https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus#tab=tab_1
4. https://www.moh.gov.ps/portal/en/
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